Forza Philosophy

World Class Training

Any human endeavor takes learning a basic
language or grouping of skills. In soccer, the more

Development
Before
Results

technical players will rise to the top because they have
learned the language of the sport. At Forza Campiones,
our philosophy is "Development before Results."
Development

takes

time,

commitment,

proper

coaching, and dedication.
Forza Campiones is a soccer school that
focuses and specializes on the technical side of the
game beginning at a very young age when possible. The
curriculum David established is not simply for his
players to be the best at the Club level or in
town. David sets the curriculum so his players can
compete at the Elite level and against the World! The
standard and expectation is set with this goal in mind.
Soccer is also a context for character
development. All of David's students learn many
valuable lessons of life along the way. David demands
excellence in character on and off the field, in school
and at club soccer, with friends and with family.
Words cannot explain Forza training and our
environment. You must witness it for yourself. Forza
Campiones is FAMILY! Forza training is "Simply the
BEST!"

Forza Training
www.forzavip.com
Gulfport Sports Complex
Gulfport, MS
July 16 - 18

For more go to Forzavip.com

Testimonials
You can always say "This is the best player I have ever seen"
or "This is the best coach in soccer world," but saying this is
the best program and the best soccer family I have ever met
is not easy. Through years I have dedicated my life to
soccer, building soccer clubs, creating teams, hiring soccer
staff, taking a professional certification of soccer scouting,
being a soccer player, soccer coach...I mean everything! And
after so many years trying to find the reason why soccer
doesn't grow in so many countries around the world, I think
I just found the answer: you need people that have the
experience enough to teach you the right technique of every
single movement in a soccer field. As a professional soccer
scout, I am so happy to find David and the Forza Family
because without a doubt I know that David will prepare all
his players not only for being the best soccer players they can
be, but also the best PERSONS.
Juan C Padilla
SMWW Professional Scout
Soccer Masters President
Licensed Coach
I was a professional soccer player and a DOC for several
soccer clubs in Austin so I have been exposed to many
coaches over the years (in the US and other countries). I
have not met anybody with the love and dedication mixed
with experience and knowledge that puts the athlete first and
business second.
My son has improved tremendously with the guidance of
David Dinh. I have seen my son blossom into a technical
soccer player. Everywhere he plays they ask me who trains
him and I am always proud to say David Dinh. David is not
only a trainer and a mentor to my kid but also a friend to my
family.
Luis A. Valera MS
Health and Kinesiology Professor
Austin Community College

For More information
Contacts:

Forza Alumni
 Kekuta Manneh - MLS club
Vancouver Whitecaps
 Miguel Lopez Jr. - MLS Kansas City
Sporting and U-23 US Olympic Team
 Martin Ontiveros – Benicia Hamm,
PRO 1sr Div. In Luxemburg
 Omar Ontiveros - U-20 Santos FC,
Mexico
 Ruben Lopez – Hennef FC, PRO in
Germany
 Emily Strouphouer - U-17, U-18 US
Women National Team
 Sade Ademolekun - U-15, U-16, U-17
US Women National Team
 Mckinze Orin Gaines - U-17 US Men
National Team
 Nathaniel Adamolekun – U17
Jamacan Men National Team, Orlando
City MLS Academy
 Jillian Martinez - U-15 US National
Team
 Devon Vega- FC Dallas MLS Academy
and Debut on first team at 17
 Rafael Castillo – San Antonio
Scorpions (Former Columbia National
Team)
 Andy Lopez – MLS Kansas City
Sporting Academy
 Palomar Farias – U-16 Mexican
National Team

Lee Mayet
lmayet@att.net
228-223-6086
Dalton Seymour
daltonseymour@bellsouth.net
228-731-9915
Shannon Boles
shannonboles@hotmail.com
228-209-5096
Cost of 3 day Camp $185.
9:00 - 11:30 & 1:30 – 4:00
Guest Coaches
Fernando Derveld
Professional 1995 – 2008
Coach U15 Willem II Tilburg BV
Albert Van Offeren
Director of Coaching at TOGB

